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Review of Paid and Actual Cost of Care Public Nursing Homes 

The Letter of Determination (LOD) 2022 requested the HSE to prepare and submit a plan to address the 

cost of care in public nursing homes in order to reduce the variance between paid and actual cost of 

care.  

Following the receipt of the LOD the HSE prepares, adopts (by the HSE Board) and submits for approval 

(by the Minister) the National Service Plan (NSP). The NSP2022 as approved by the Minister contained a 

commitment “to establish a practical medium to long-term roadmap to sustainable provision of high-

quality care with cost of care and occupancy levels that represent strong public value and that can be 

justified in any properly evidenced comparison with private long stay care”. 

See Appendix 1 for full text – 3 references within NSP 2022, Section 6: Financial Management 

Framework 2022, p77-93. 

The NSP as approved did not make any reference to Q1 and can be assumed to indicate that the 

intention is to have the roadmap available by the end of 2022. 

A foundational piece of work to underpin any development of a roadmap along the lines intended was 

the carrying out of a detailed analysis of the bed stock in the current 128 Public Community Nursing 

Units (CNU). The data gathering element of this work is now complete following the carrying out of site 

specific reviews of bed stock (bed census) in each of the 128 CNUs over recent months.  

Validation of this data is ongoing and thereafter the significant work of drawing together the key 

insights to inform a future roadmap for best utilisation of the bed stock and related facilities will be 

undertaken. This is a significant piece of work given the various complexities involved, such as the 

growing need to provide dementia specific services, the intensity of which is beyond what the NHSS 

costing model was designed to cater for. 

1. The actual cost per bed per week is based on the actual costs in a unit apportioned between the 

number of Fair Deal (long stay) beds and short stay beds.  Any change to costs for short stay and 

long stay bed numbers will impact the actual cost per bed per week.  

2. The paid cost of care is based on the lower of the paid or actual cost of care for the prior year plus 

any funded pay awards.  

Bed numbers, including changes for openings/ closures, are used to apportion the running costs of a public 

unit between Nursing Home Support Scheme (NHSS)/ Fair Deal and short stay beds.  The costs are then 

split over the open beds.  Pay cost is the main component of cost of care accounting for 85% + of the 

actual cost of care.  As WTE numbers are relatively consistent in most units, changes in bed numbers 

(without any corresponding decrease in cost which is difficult to achieve if only a small number of beds 

are closing/ opening) can mean a significant increase in the actual cost of remaining beds. 

In Quarter 1 2022, HSE national completed a series of engagements with CNU’s on bed numbers.  The 

findings from this review are being progressed to determine the final bed register. These final bed 

numbers will be used to calculate the actual cost of a public bed which will form the basis for the review 

of variance between paid and actual cost of care.  

Looking at the NHSS cost in public units only, the average cost in 2020 was €34m per month, in 2021 €37m 

per month and YTD 2022 €37m per month.  The costs are relatively consistent with only a total €36m 

increase over the two years, some of this increase in cost is due to pay awards whilst some is due to 

reductions in short stay beds resulting in a greater percentage of costs of the units being apportioned to 

Fair Deal/ NHSS beds. During this period the actual cost of care has increased from €1,750 per bed per 

week (January 2020) to €2,131 per bed per week (April 2022).  
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VFM - Variance in Price of Cost of Care between Public and Private 

Drivers of the variance between public and private provision due to  

 Different staff ratios 

 Different rates of pay 

 Different costs public don’t have e.g. capital/ mortgages, but may have older units with 

additional maintenance/overhead costs.  

 

Redeployment of HSE staff to private nursing homes 

There has been a significant cost pressure on our own CNUs to backfill those posts through agency but 

the value add here rests in the fact that we have maintained patient safety within these facilities, 

managed to keep them operational and avoided unnecessarily admissions to hospital. It is impossible to 

give an exact figure on the cost of the redeployments because there has not been a consistent record of 

same taken.   

The HSE redeployed these staff voluntarily to ensure there was equity in both private and public 

provision to maintain resident safety throughout periods of Covid outbreaks.   

In addition, the HSE were on hand with specialist advice in IPC, safeguarding and other such issues at all 

times for residents who chose to reside at these facilities.  

In relation to safer staffing, this is still at pilot stage so there is no impact as of yet. 
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